AGENDA
Wednesday April 11, 2001

Minneapolis Department of Agriculture, 90 W. Plato Blvd., St. Paul

9:00 a.m.  Intros, Partner activities and updates (Partners)
9:20 a.m.  EPA Visit de-brief (Ron Struss)
9:25 a.m.  Phosphorus legislation update (Jerry Spetzman)
9:30 a.m.  Urban Stormwater Management list serve (Ron Struss)
9:35 a.m.  Project NEMO update (Jay Michels)
9:45 a.m.  Volunteer Stream Monitoring update (Julia Frost)
9:55 a.m.  Education Committee update
10:05 a.m. Exhibit development and delivery task force (Tracy Fredin)
10:15 a.m. Discussion of the “real” cost of the WaterShed tools and how we cover them (Tracy Fredin)
10:30 a.m. WaterShed Partners strategic planning follow-up: Needs improvement list
10:45 a.m. Unveiling the NEW (to us) WaterShed Van (Tracy Fredin)
11:00 am  Adjourn

Following the WSP Meeting, the Education Committee will convene from 11:15 to 12:30. Bring your own brown bag lunch.

FFI: Shelley Shreffler, 651-221-4462; shelleys@spnec.org or Pamela Jessup, 651-523-2591, pajessup@gw.hamline.edu